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Abstract: The present study evaluated the effects and interaction of item set size and 
instructional time on students’ fluency growth rates with multiplication facts over time 
when using an Explicit Timing intervention. The first goal was to determine an 
interaction between set size and instructional time across time that would influence the 
fluency growth rate on multiplication facts. A second goal was to determine an optimal 
combination of set size and instructional time to promote highest fluency growth rate. A 
third goal was to determine an optimal combination of set size and instructional time to 
enhance generalization of multiplication facts. A fourth goal was to determine an optimal 
combination of set size and instructional time to enhance maintenance of multiplication 
facts over time. A total of 11 fluency measures were taken among 204 fourth grade 
students from 10 general education classrooms among two public schools in central 
Oklahoma, who were randomly assigned to one of nine condition groups. Condition 
groups represented a combination among three levels of set size, defined as the number 
of multiplication problems, and three levels of instructional time, defined as minutes of 
instruction per session. Intervention and assessments were given in a class-wide group 
format. Teachers administered the intervention daily by playing a video, which contained 
instructions and four 2-minute built-in intervention timed intervals. The total number of 
digits answered correctly per minute determined fluency performance on each dependent 
measure (i.e., pre-test, progress monitoring, post-test). Data were analyzed using a 3 x 3 x 
8 mixed ANOVA. The between-subjects factors were set size and instructional time, each 
containing three levels: 9-problems, 18-problems and 36-problems for set size and 2-
minutes, 4-minutes and 8-minutes for instructional time. The within- subjects factor was 
time with eight levels, in the form of progress monitoring assessments (PM1-PM8). 
Results of the final analysis indicated the absence of a significant three-way interaction 
between set size, instructional time and time. However, within-subjects effects indicated 
a significant interaction between time and set size as well as between time and 
instructional time, indicating that all levels of set size and instructional time performed 
differently across time. 
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CHAPTER I 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES) reported that in 2015 the average 
scores in mathematics in grades fourth and eight were one and two points lower, respectively, 
than the average scores in 2013 (Provasnik et al., 2015). These results indicate that only 40% of 
fourth-grade students and 33% of eighth-grade students performed at or above proficient level. 
Additionally, the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) ranked American 15-
year old students 25th in math literacy and problem solving, among 30 developed nations, in 
2007 (Baldi & National, 2007). The Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study 
(TIMSS) reported similar results, with only 7% of fourth-graders in the United States performing 
at the advance level, compared to 38% of fourth-graders in Singapore (Aksoy & Link, 2000). 
These statistics highlight the need for effective mathematics instruction at all levels of K-12 
education in the U.S. 
In 2006, the President of the U.S. created the National Mathematics Advisory Panel 
(NMAP) in order to evaluate scientifically based methods that would improve the instruction and 
performance in mathematics (National Mathematics, 2008). Regarding elementary school aged 
children, the panel found that students are much less fluent in solving single-digit basic math 
computation problems than children in many other countries. Therefore, much of the panel’s 
recommendations involved addressing early remediation through interventions focused on 
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developing the accuracy and fluency of basic math computation facts, since automatic recall of basic 
math facts “frees up working memory for more complex aspects of problem solving” (p. 30). On the 
topic of curriculum sequence, the panel proposed three clusters of mathematical knowledge students 
are to master before entering an algebra course: 1) fluency with whole numbers, 2) fluency with 
fractions, and 3) particular aspects of geometry and measurement. Regarding the first cluster, the 
panel recommended that by the end of third grade, students should be proficient in the automatic 
recall of addition and subtraction facts, and by the end of sixth grade students should be proficient in 
the automatic recall of multiplication and related division facts. In the end, the panel highlighted the 
need for research that would identify effective instructional methods that would produce greater gains 
in outcome measures of student learning. 
To that end, studies such as the panel analysis conducted by Aksoy and Link (2000), which 
utilized data from the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88), stressed the 
demand for identifying key factors in effective mathematics instruction. The NELS:88 followed an 
initial sample of over 24,000 eight grade students, providing direct academic measures as well as 
survey data on school, work and home experiences. Aksoy and Link’s results highlighted time spent 
on math instruction as one of those key factors. More specifically, their results indicated that ten 
extra minutes of instruction “was associated with an increase in mathematics achievement scores of 
approximately 5.4-6.2%” (p. 14).  
This idea of the time spent on mathematics instruction and its relation to students’ outcomes 
was also examined by Lewis and Seidman (1994), through a cross-country data analysis of the 1982 
International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) math exam data 
collected among 13-year olds in 20 countries. For their analysis, Lewis and Seidman concentrated 
only in a comparison between the U.S., which ranked 13th in the IEA exam, and Japan, which ranked 
first. After accounting for differences in the length of the school year between the two countries, they 
concluded that the amount of time a typical eighth grader spends on math in and out of school is 30% 
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more in Japan than in the U.S. Furthermore, Lewis and Seidman (1994) calculated that if the U.S. 
were to increase the time students spent on math by 19%, their IEA scores would increase by 9%, 
placing them 8th in the international ranking. 
Increasing time of instruction is typically discussed in terms of increases to the school day or 
the school year. Considering the high cost of such approaches, recent research has focused on 
instructional efficiency as an alternative to increase students’ learning rates without increasing the 
already allocated instructional time (Skinner, Fletcher & Henington, 1996). Learning rate is defined 
as the ratio between the amount of behavior change and the time spent in the activity that led to such 
change (Skinner, 2010). Skinner, Fletcher and Henington (1996) summarized various methods to 
increase students’ learning rate by increasing the number of learning trials in a fixed period of time. 
For example, a study comparing a Cover, Copy, and Compare (CCC) math intervention across two 
different response types, a verbal response only versus a written response, indicated that the verbal 
response condition yielded greater increases in accuracy and fluency. A verbal response took less 
time and therefore students in that condition had more trials in the same amount of time. Another 
method discussed in the Skinner, Fletcher and Henington (1996) summary involved the use of timing 
procedures. Van Houten and Thomas (1976) first demonstrated that explicit timing procedures could 
increase the number of problems students completed correctly. This study originated the Explicit 
Timing (ET) intervention, which increases students’ rates of responding when addressing fluency 
(Codding et al., 2007).  
Instructional efficiency research is still in its infancy, as researchers are still trying to 
establish procedures for the standard reporting of instructional time and efficiency (Skinner, 2010). 
The present study sought to add to this line of research by examining not only instructional time, but 
also set size, henceforth hypothesized to be a second factor affecting the efficiency of an ET 
intervention. Specifically, fluency growth rate was compared between nine condition groups that 
varied on three levels of instructional time and three levels of set size. The problem sets were based 
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on response automaticity (Duhon, Poncy, & Fontenelle, 2011). The primary goal of the current 
investigation was to evaluate the effects and interaction of item set size and instructional time on 
students’ fluency growth rates with multiplication facts over time when using an ET intervention in 
order to identify the optimal combination to obtain highest growth rate.    
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CHAPTER II 
 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Math Instructional Time 
The need for improvement in math proficiency among American students has been 
highlighted in recent years by data from national and international studies (Aksoy & Link, 2000; 
Baldi & National, 2007).  Government mandates and expert panels call for the use of empirically 
validated interventions in order to remediate the skill deficits displayed by K-12 students (Petrill 
et al., 2012; National Mathematics, 2008). Effective interventions in the school setting available 
to the students who are struggling academically are necessary for the issues to be addressed 
successfully.  
Effective interventions also imply cost-effective treatment. Governments and policy 
makers are looking at those international studies for guidance on low cost educational methods 
which are effective in promoting student proficiency (Aksoy & Link, 2000). Furthermore, 
effective treatment leads to academic achievement, which is directly correlated to the time spent 
on active learning (Zeith & Cool, 1992). According to Lewis and Seidman (1994), the amount of 
time Japanese students spend on math in school and out-of-school by the 8th grade is 30% higher 
than in the US. A 21 day increase in the length of the school year in the US would be necessary to 
match the Japanese instructional time.  While conducting the Study of Instructional Improvement,
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Phelps, Cory, DeMonte, Harrison and Loewenberg (2012) compared the average daily 
instructional time for English language arts and mathematics among the participating classrooms. 
They found variations as large as 56 minutes in English and 30 minutes in math within the 112 
elementary schools in the study. These variations, if accumulated over the course of the school 
year, could translate into large inequalities in the total instructional time received by the students. 
Considering the already existing variation in instructional time, adding minutes of 
instruction to the school day, or days to the school year, would not necessarily lead to students 
receiving more instructional time in math or English, since teachers have the discretion to use that 
time as they see fit, and they may use it for non-instructional activities (Phelps et al, 2012). 
Effective interventions therefore should not only target the skill deficit of the students who are 
struggling academically, but they should also yield the highest growth in the least amount of time 
possible. 
Instructional Hierarchy and Fluency 
Haring and Eaton (1978) created a model with which the students’ skill deficit can be 
matched to evidence-based interventions to remediate that particular skill deficit (Daly, Witt, 
Martens, & Dool, 1997). The instructional hierarchy (IH) model (Haring & Eaton, 1978) presents 
the learning process as a sequence of four stages. The first stage refers to the acquisition of a skill, 
or the performance of the skill accurately without assistance. The second stage is fluency, which 
refers to the quick and accurate performance of the skill. The third stage is generalization, in 
which an already learned skill is applied to a new set of stimuli that resemble those used in the 
first two stages. The fourth and final stage is adaptation, which refers to the ability to modify a 
previously learned skill to respond to new stimuli.  
The IH cannot only guide the process of identification of the skill deficit, but it can also 
guide the process of selecting the most appropriate intervention to address that particular skill 
deficit (Ardoin & Daly, 2007). As such, a student who has difficulty with the procedure to 
execute a two-digit addition with regrouping would be identified as having an accuracy deficit. 
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Modeling and error correction would be the most appropriate course of action for that particular 
skill deficit. Instead, if a student presents accurate rates of responding in single-digit 
multiplication facts but at low rates of response, the student can multiply but does so slowly, the 
skill deficit for that student would be identified as fluency, which is best addressed by a drill 
intervention (Ardoin & Daly, 2007).  The sequential hierarchy of Haring and Eaton’s model 
(1978) implies that for students to perform well in higher level math skills, such as fractions for 
example, they must first master the more basic skills, such as addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division. 
Mastery of those basic skills requires that the skills be mastered at the accuracy stage and 
at the fluency stage. High levels of fluency allow for the skill to become automatized, which 
means the student can respond correctly to the stimuli with minimal awareness and without 
sacrificing cognitive resources (Axtell, McCallum, Mee Bell & Poncy, 2009; Hartnedy, Mozzoni 
& Fahoum, 2005). This concept of automatization is  supported by the information-processing 
theory, which, according to Woodward (2006), explicates how utilizing inefficient methodology 
to solve a problem, as in finger counting, would often lead to errors, either at the declarative or 
procedural level, or both. For example, a student who has difficulty solving 4 × 5 as the first step 
in an algebraic formula, is going to be less likely to follow the correct order of operations in 
solving that formula because all of the cognitive resources are being utilized on the computation 
fact (Axtell, McCallum, Mee Bell, & Poncy, 2009). 
On the other hand, students who can respond automatically to basic math facts are more 
likely to successfully respond to higher level math questions (Skinner, Fletcher, & Hennington, 
1996). In addition, Singer-Dudek & Greer (2005) found that students who master a skill to 
fluency are able to maintain proficiency of the skill over time, compared to those who only 
mastered the skill to accuracy.  
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Explicit Timing (ET) 
ET is an intervention aimed to improve the fluency of basic math facts (Van Houten & 
Thompson, 1976). During ET, students are given a specific amount of time to complete as many 
problems as they can. During their 1976 study, Van Houten and Thompson administered the ET 
intervention to 20 second-graders who displayed basic math fact deficits. During baseline, the 
teacher told the students to work on their math problems without any instruction as to how long 
they should work for. The teacher timed their work for 30 minutes without the students’ 
knowledge. During the intervention phase, the teacher told the students they needed to complete 
as many problems as they could in one-minute intervals, over a 30-minute period. The teacher 
then repeated the baseline and intervention procedures to implement a reversal design. Their 
results reflected that the students averaged a two problem per minute increase between the 
intervention and the baseline condition during the first intervention period, while they averaged a 
one problem increase during the second intervention phase.  
ET was found to be less effective when used with students who are not accurate 
responders. In a 2007 study, Codding et al, compared the effectiveness of ET and Cover, Copy & 
Compare (CCC) on basic math fact fluency among second and third grade students. At first 
glance the results showed no significance difference between the two interventions. However, 
once the initial fluency level of the students was taken into account, the results indicated that ET 
was more effective for those students who had a higher initial fluency measure, which means they 
were at the instructional level for fluency. Additionally, ET was less effective for those students 
for whom their initial fluency was at a frustrational level.    
The effects of ET on increasing rates of responding have been replicated by multiple 
studies (Duhon, House, & Stinnett, 2012; Poncy, Duhon, Lee, & Key, 2010; Rhymer et al, 2002). 
However, no studies have looked to isolate the effects of different instructional time intervals 
(i.e., 2-min, 4-min or 8-min) and different set sizes (i.e., 3 problems, 6 problems, 9 problems) on 
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the ET intervention. The manipulation of these two factors, instructional time and set size, could 
facilitate implementation and allow educators to maximize individual learning and growth rates in 
students, while utilizing a classroom wide intervention that minimizes teacher effort and time. 
Learning Rate and Instructional Efficiency 
Among the many functions of school psychologists, working with students who display 
learning deficits is at the top. In fact, the majority of referrals that school psychologists receive 
are academic in nature (Bramlett et al, 2002). Learning can be defined as “a relatively permanent 
change in behavior or behavioral potential brought about by experience…” (Skinner, 2008, p. 
309). Instead of considering learning problems as the inability to learn, learning difficulties may 
in fact relate to the pace at which learning occurs (Skinner, Fletcher, & Henington, 1996). 
Therefore, students referred for learning problems typically display a learning rate problem 
(Skinner, 2008). Learning rate, also referred to as instructional efficiency, comprises the time 
required for learning (Cates et al, 2003; Nist & Joseph, 2008; Skinner, 2008). While some 
academic interventions may be considered equivalent in their effectiveness (learning took place), 
they may present differences in their instructional efficiency (amount of time required for 
learning to take place) (Cates et al, 2003). When considering classroom interventions, teachers 
may prefer those requiring less instructional time (Cates et al, 2003). 
A study that explored the differences between instructional effectiveness and efficiency 
was that of Nist and Joseph (2008), in which they compared three word-reading interventions, 
total drill and practice (TDP), interspersal training (IST) and incremental rehearsal (IR), on the 
acquisition of six unknown words after five weeks of intervention. The results from that study 
pointed at IR as being more effective, while TDP was more efficient. Skinner (2008) elaborated 
on the Nist and Joseph (2008) results by introducing a hypothetical scenario in which the 
acquisition of 330 words would require five weeks of intervention when utilizing TDP, while the 
same amount of words would require 11 weeks of intervention when utilizing IR, highlighting the 
importance of learning rate as the measure of learning efficiency. This measurement of 
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instructional time is important because time in schools is limited (e.g., a teacher may have only 
10 min extra to provide an intervention for a student) and failure to measure learning rates may 
result in the endorsement of an intervention that is much less efficient (Cates et al, 2003; Skinner, 
2008).  
Set Size 
If learning is defined as the change in behavior that results from an experience (Skinner, 
2008), then characteristics of that experience are important variables that moderate learning. 
Specific to basic mathematics facts instruction, one of those main variables involves the number 
of problems, or set size, being presented in a learning trial (Poncy et al., 2015). Educational 
research related to explicit timing as an intervention to improve math computation fluency 
displays a wide variety of set sizes, and yet little attention has been paid to how the set size 
affects the overall growth, and therefore the efficiency of the intervention (Poncy et al., 2015). 
Early studies related to memory supported the idea that isolated target items would 
facilitate learning, as with the Von Restorff experiments in which isolation was achieved by 
presenting a list of nine numbers and one syllable, or nine syllables and one number (Wallace, 
1965). These experiments led to the Von Restorff effect, or isolation effect, which states that an 
item is learned faster when it is the only item in its set than when it is in the same set as all other 
items (Wallace, 1965). Similarly, a later study sought to investigate the isolation effect by 
comparing the isolated condition, in which a single list of 8 nonsense syllables was presented, and 
a crowded condition, in which the list was presented in three quick successions (Buxton & 
Newman, 1940).  Recall measures taken at one hour, 24 and 48 hours indicated that crowded 
items were forgotten relatively more rapidly than isolated ones. (Buxton & Newman, 1940). 
Curiously, another Von Restorff effect study found that learning of target nouns among a list of  
adjectives was facilitated when the number of target items was the same as the non-target items 
(Newman & Jennette, 1975). In a more recent study investigating ratios of target to non-target 
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items utilizing sight word flash cards, researcher found that learning rates decrease when too 
much time is spent on known targets (Forbes et al., 2013).  
In a study specific to math instruction, 20 single-digit addition problems were presented 
to second grade students across three condition groups (Duhon, Poncy, Hubbard, Purdum, & 
Kubina, 2012). The control group received all 20 problems; group one received the problems in 
sets of five, with a mastery criterion to be met before receiving the next set of five; group two 
followed the same procedure as group one but with a set of ten problems. Results indicated that 
group one displayed significant increases in learning rate, while there were no significant 
differences between group two and the control group. However, the data revealed that the gains 
achieved by group one were not maintained across the early phases, indicating that although the 
smaller set size yielded higher learning rates, larger set sizes led to maintaining the skill over 
time.  
 In a literature analysis, Poncy et al. (2015) examined the relationship between set size, or 
curricular scope, and effect size among 24 single-case studies focusing on math-fact fluency 
interventions. Data from their analysis indicated that fluency gains were inversely related to set 
size. Furthermore, results revealed the methodical effect of set size on comparisons of 
intervention effectiveness.   
Rationale 
The need for improvement in math proficiency among American students has been 
highlighted in recent years by data from national and international studies (Aksoy & Link, 2000; 
Baldi & National, 2007). Effective interventions therefore should not only target the skill deficit 
of the students who are struggling academically, but they should also yield the highest growth in 
the least amount of time possible. The instructional hierarchy model (Haring &  
Eaton, 1978) can guide the process of identification of skill deficit, but it can also expedite the 
process of selecting the most appropriate intervention to address that particular skill deficit 
(Ardoin & Daly, 2007).  
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The sequential hierarchy of Haring and Eaton’s model (1978) implies that for students 
to perform well in higher level math skills, they must first master the more basic skills, such as 
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. Mastery of those basic skills requires that the 
skills be mastered at the accuracy stage and at the fluency stage. High levels of fluency allow for 
the skill to become automatized, which means the student can respond correctly to the stimuli 
with minimal awareness and without sacrificing cognitive resources (Axtell, McCallum, Mee 
Bell & Poncy, 2009; Hartnedy, Mozzoni & Fahoum, 2005). Explicit timing is an intervention 
aimed to improve the fluency of basic math facts (Van Houten & Thompson, 1976).   
Considering that learning problems may relate to the pace at which learning occurs 
(Skinner et al, 1996), students referred for learning problems typically display a learning rate 
problem (Skinner, 2008). Learning rate, or instructional efficiency, comprises the time required 
for learning (Cates et al, 2003; Nist & Joseph, 2008; Skinner, 2008), helping to differentiate 
academic interventions based on their effectiveness (whether learning took place), and their 
instructional efficiency (amount of time required for learning to take place) (Cates et al, 2003). 
This measurement of instructional time is important because time in schools is limited and failure 
to measure learning rates may result in the endorsement of an intervention that is much less 
efficient (Cates et al, 2003; Skinner, 2008).    
Educational research related to explicit timing as an intervention to improve math 
computation fluency displays a wide variety of set sizes, and yet little attention has been paid to 
how the set size affects the overall growth, and therefore the efficiency of the intervention (Poncy 
et al., 2015).  Previous studies indicate that smaller set sizes yield higher learning rates; however, 
larger set sizes led to maintaining the skill over time. Moreover, set size was found to have a 
methodical effect on comparisons of intervention effectiveness across math fluency studies 
(Poncy et al., 2015). However, no studies have looked to isolate the effects of different 
instructional time intervals (i.e., 2-min, 4-min or 8-min) and different set sizes (i.e., 9 problems, 
18 problems, 36 problems) on the explicit timing intervention. The manipulation of these two 
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factors, instructional time and set size, could facilitate implementation and allow educators to 
maximize individual learning and growth rates in students, while utilizing a classroom wide 
intervention that minimizes teacher effort and time.   
The primary goal of the current study was to evaluate the effects and interaction of item 
set size and instructional time on students’ fluency growth rates with multiplication facts over 
time when using an explicit time intervention. Growth rate was defined as the measure of learning 
rate that accounts for the set size employed under each condition. The current study also 
examined how different levels of set size and instructional time influence the maintenance and 
generalization of fluency performance. As a result, this study aimed to answer the following 
questions: 
1. Is there an interaction between set size and instructional time across time that 
would influence the fluency growth rate (i.e., increase in fluency performance, 
measured as DCPM, per minute of instructional time) on multiplication facts? 
2. Is there an optimal combination of set size and instructional time to promote 
highest multiplication fluency growth rate? 
3. Is there an optimal combination of set size and instructional time to enhance 
generalization of multiplication facts? 
4. Is there an optimal combination of set size and instructional time to enhance 
maintenance of multiplication facts? 
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CHAPTER III 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Participants and Setting 
The participants in the study included 204 students from ten 4th grade classrooms in two 
elementary schools in an urban Midwest school district in the United States. Prior to the 
experiment, approval from both Oklahoma State University’s and the school district’s 
institutional review board were granted. In addition, informed consent for participation from 
parents of students and assent from the students were obtained. 
Participants were recruited through the school district. Initially, the researcher contacted 
the district’s RtI coordinator to request support for the study. Principals from two schools 
responded to the request. Meetings with the principals and school psychologists at both school 
sites took place, where the nature and purpose of the project was discussed. A second meeting at 
each site took place, this time with the teachers, in order to provide them with information on the 
demands and the benefits of participation, as well as to answer any questions. Once teachers 
agreed to participate, permission forms to be signed by the students’ parents and students’ assent 
forms were provided by the researcher and disseminated by the teachers. The documents provided  
a brief explanation of the study, as well as appropriate contact information. Both parent consent 
and child assent forms stated that the student could withdraw permission for the study at any 
time. 
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Materials 
This study utilized single-digit multiplication problems. Each probe presented 
multiplication problems for numbers 2 to 9 in a vertical format, on a single page, with eight rows 
of nine problems each (72 problems total). Randomized probes were created for each session of 
the study using a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Students were issued a folder containing the 
probes for the week. All students received the math fluency intervention daily. However, since 
different students received the math fluency intervention at varying instructional times, reading 
comprehension probes were administered instead of the multiplication probes, according to group 
membership. The reading comprehension probe consisted of a one-page passage in which every 
seventh word was replaced with the correct word and two distracters; students chose the word 
from among the three choices that fit best with the rest of the passage.   
Intervention probes. Three different multiplication problem sets were utilized, one for 
each set size condition. Target problem sets were selected using specific math fact sets, consistent 
with previous research evaluating student growth (Poncy, Fontanelle, & Skinner, 2013; 
McCallum et al., 2006; Poncy & Skinner, 2011). These problem sets did not contain reciprocal 
problems (i.e., if 3 x 5 is presented, 5 x 3 will not be presented). Set A consisted of nine target 
problems randomized throughout the probe (see Appendix A). Set B and Set C consisted of 18 
and 36 target problems, respectively, also randomized throughout the probe (see Appendices B 
and C). Furthermore, intervention probe daily packets included reading comprehension probes, in 
addition to the multiplication probes, according to the instructional time condition participants 
were assigned to, as described in the nine conditions below.  
Condition A1: One Set A multiplication probe, followed by three reading comprehension probes 
(see Appendix D). 
Condition A2: Two Set A multiplication probes, followed by two reading comprehension probes. 
Condition A3: Four Set A multiplication probes only. 
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Condition B1: One Set B multiplication probe, followed by three reading comprehension probes. 
Condition B2: Two Set B multiplication probes, followed by two reading comprehension probes.  
Condition B3: Four Set B multiplication probes only. 
Condition C1: One Set C multiplication probe, followed by three reading comprehension probes. 
Condition C2: Two Set C multiplication probes, followed by two reading comprehension probes.  
Condition C3: Four Set C multiplication probes only. 
28 daily packets were created for each condition. Each day students received a folder 
containing all of the daily packets for the week. Each of the daily packets displayed the weekday 
(i.e., Monday, Tuesday, etc…) in the top right corner of the page, in order for participants to use 
the correct packet.  
       Assessment probes. Participants’ performance was assessed on eleven separate occasions. 
The first assessment was administered as a pre-test, prior to the start of the intervention. A 
progress monitoring (PM) assessment was administered every third day of the intervention 
implementation, with a total of eight PM assessments. The tenth and final assessment included a 
post-test, a maintenance assessment and a digit writing speed assessment, which took place one 
week after the end of the intervention. 
During each PM assessment session, participants’ folders contained one additional 
multiplication fluency probe, which was administered before the regular daily packet. The pre-
test and post-test assessments contained all 36 target problems and their reciprocals, regardless of 
group membership.  
Training and Intervention Videos. Videos were created by the researcher using a PowerPoint 
presentation format. A file was made to match each of the 24 intervention sessions, in addition to 
a training, a pre-test and a post-test sessions files. All 27 files were constructed in the same 
manner, with the researcher first reading a set of directions, using standardized curriculum based 
measurement procedures (Shinn, 1989), to include begin and stop points for each probe and with  
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the timed-intervals per probe built-in to the video. Size of video files varied between 2.55 MB 
and 2.63 MB. Videos were presented to participants using the SMART Boards located in each 
classroom.  
Procedures 
Pre-test session procedures. A pre-test was administered in which all fourth grade 
students were allotted one minute to complete a single digit multiplication probe. The researcher 
presented the training video to the students in each class. Each student completed three 
consecutive multiplication probes in order to establish a stable current performance rate. Each 
multiplication probe was scored according to the total Digits Correct Per Minute (DCPM). The 
median score of the three probes was calculated and utilized as the single pre-test score for each 
student. Since the intervention targeted fluency of multiplication facts, only students whose 
performance was at least 80% accurate was included in the analysis.  
Assignment to groups. For purposes of the intervention, the students were assigned to 
groups via random assignment across classrooms. The groups represented three different levels of 
instructional time and three different levels of set size. Instructional time levels were set to 2-
minutes, 4-minutes and 8-minutes, in order to evaluate three different levels of mass practice 
conditions (Schutte, Duhon, Solomon, Poncy, Moore, & Story, 2015).  Set size levels were set to 
9 problems, 18 problems and 36 problems. Students received the multiplication fluency 
intervention according to a combination of the three levels of instructional time and set size, as 
listed below. 
Condition A1: nine-problem set size and two-min instructional time. 
Condition A2: nine-problem set size and four-min instructional time. 
Condition A3: nine-problem set size and eight-min instructional time. 
Condition B1: 18-problem set size and two-min instructional time. 
Condition B2: 18-problem set size and four-min instructional time. 
Condition B3: 18-problem set size and eight-min instructional time. 
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Condition C1: 36-problem set size and two-min instructional time. 
Condition C2: 36-problem set size and four-min instructional time. 
Condition C3: 36-problem set size and eight-min instructional time. 
Intervention procedures. The classroom teacher carried out the intervention daily with 
the aid of the intervention video. The teacher first distributed the folders containing five daily 
probe packets to each student. The teacher then played the video that provided instructions to the 
entire class, using standardized curriculum based measurement procedures (Shinn, 1989). 
Intervention was administered daily on consistent schedule determined by each teacher. The 
students were given two min to work on the first math probe. After the time limit, the video 
instructed students to turn the page to the second probe, which was either a math or a reading 
probe, depending on group membership. Students had two minutes to work on the second probe. 
The same procedure was repeated for probes three and four. Upon completion of the four daily 
probes, the video instructed the students to place their probe packet in the folder. The teacher then 
collected all of the folders. Every third day of intervention, all of the students received one 
additional one-minute math probe designed as the PM assessment. The intervention video 
instructed students to complete the PM assessment before working on the regular daily packet. 
All PM assessments were scored and results were entered in a data base. The reading probes were 
not scored. After 24 school days, all students were administered a post-test according to the same 
procedures as the pre-test. During the post-test session, participants were also administered a 
maintenance assessment according to group membership, and a digit writing speed assessment. 
The fluency scores from the pre-test and post-test, as well as the eight PM assessments, 
maintenance and digit writing speed assessments were employed for the statistical analysis. 
Dependent Measure. The dependent measure was the DCPM obtained from 
participants’ performance on the PM assessment probes. Fluency was defined as the number of 
total digits completed accurately in one minute (Shinn, 1989). A digit was scored as correct if it 
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was located in the correct column of the answer (Skinner, Turco, Beatty, and Rasavage, 1989). 
For example, an answer of “15” to the question “3 x 5” received 2 points since both digits were in 
the appropriate column, while an answer of “12” received 1 point since 1 digit was in the correct 
column. An answer of “21” received 0 points since both digits were incorrect. These data was 
collected every third day throughout the implementation of the intervention.  
Math Fluency Intervention. The intent of the intervention was to improve students’ 
multiplication fluency on single digit multiplication facts.  Explicit Timing (ET) is an intervention 
in which timed practice at fixed ratio contingencies is administered in order to improve fluency of 
an academic task (Cates & Rhymer, 2006; Van Houten & Thompson, 1976). For the purpose of 
this study, ET was employed using three different time intervals, with one group being timed for 
2 min, one group for two 2 min intervals, and one group for four 2 min intervals. In addition,  
three levels of set size were employed, 9 problems, 18 problems and 36 problems.   
Post-test procedures. A total of five assessments were administered one week after the 
conclusion of the treatment phase (following 24 consecutive school days). The first three probes 
constituted a post-test measure in which, following pre-test procedures, the median DCPM score 
was used. The fourth probe was a one-minute PM assessment, distributed according to group 
membership, aimed to be used as a fluency maintenance measure.  
Reliability. Reliability data was collected for the fluency scores on the multiplication 
probes. A second experimenter rescored 25% of the multiplication probes collected to obtain an 
overall reliability score of the dependent variable (CDPM). Additionally, interobserver agreement 
data was collected to ensure adherence to procedures and accurate data collection. A second 
experimenter checked off steps on the script that were correctly implemented during every PM 
assessment session in order to calculate the overall agreement percentage. Interobserver 
agreement data was collected for 100% of the progress monitoring sessions, during which 
dependent variable measure was administered, and 30% of regular intervention sessions.  
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Experimental Design 
A 3 x 3 x 8 mixed factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) design was utilized for this 
study. A mixed factorial ANOVA allows the researcher to examine simultaneously the effects of 
multiple independent variables and their degree of interaction when at least one of them 
has been subject to repeated-measures. This special type of experimental factorial design 
contains both between-subjects and within-subjects factors. The independent variables for the 
current study were the set size and instructional time as the between-subjects factors. Set size 
contained three levels: 9-problems, 18-problems and 26-problems. Instructional time also 
contained three levels: 2-minutes, 4-minutes and 8-minutes. The within- subjects factor was time 
(repeated-measures) with eight levels (PM assessments). The dependent variable was the math 
fluency score, which was measured by digits correct per minute at every PM assessment. 
Data Analysis 
Data was analyzed using a mixed factorial ANOVA. The within-subjects factor was time 
with eight levels (PM assessments) and the between-subjects factors were set size with three 
levels (9-problems, 18-problems, and 36-problems), and instructional time with three levels (2-
minutes, 4-minutes, and 8-minutes). The analyses were computed using the general linear model 
repeated measure function (GLM) through SPSS software. The data was interpreted for 
significant main effects, two- way interactions, and three-way interactions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
This study examined the effects and interaction of varying levels of set size and 
instructional time on students’ fluency growth rates with multiplication facts. Two hundred and 
fifty 4th grade students participated in the class-wide intervention. However, data for 14 students 
who failed to obtain consent was omitted. In addition, the data for 32 students with accuracy 
scores below 80% were also omitted from the study. The final data set consisted of 204 subjects 
(N=204). 
 Data were analyzed using a 3 x 3 x 8 mixed ANOVA. The between-subjects factors were 
set size and instructional time, each containing three levels: 9-problems, 18-problems and 36-
problems for set size and 2-minutes, 4-minutes and 8-minutes for instructional time. The within- 
subjects factor was time with eight levels, in the form of progress monitoring assessments (PM1-
PM8). The analyses were computed using the general linear model repeated measure function 
(GLM) through SPSS software. The data were interpreted for three-way interactions, two-way 
interactions and significant main effects. The results of the mixed factorial ANOVA are presented 
in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for Mean Fluency Scores 
Source SS df MS F p η p
 2 
Between subjects       
     Instructional Time 25,832.17        2 13,173.81     3.44  0.03* 0.03 
     Set Size 80,898.82        2 40,449.41   10.56  0.00** 0.10 
     Instructional  
     Time x Set Size  
11,079.96        4  2,769.99     0.72  0.58 0.02 
     Error 746,998.57    195  3,830.76    
Within subject       
     Time 61,812.22        7 10,684.35    62.91  0.00** 0.24 
     Time x  
     Instructional Time 
5,463.33      14     472.29     2.78  0.00** 0.03 
     Time x Set Size 5,345.45      14     462.00     2.72  0.00** 0.03 
     Time x   
     Instructional Time  
     x Set Size 
3,821.09       28      165.12     0.97    0.50  0.02 
     Error  191,595.73      805     169.85    
Total 1,132,847.34   1,071     
Note. *p<.05. **p<.01.       
 
 After the initial analysis, a group of outliers was identified. Upon review of the treatment 
integrity forms, those data points were found to correspond to participants in two classrooms in 
which the teachers failed to use the PowerPoint video with the standardized time intervals during 
the third PM measure. Due to the documented lack of treatment fidelity, those 36 data points were 
imputed. The SPSS Missing Value Analysis feature was utilized to run five possible outcomes, 
and the average of those was taken. Mauchley’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity 
had been violated, χ2(27) = 177.95, p < .001, therefore a Huynh-Feldt correction was used as a 
safeguard against type I error.    
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The first research question this study aimed to answer was whether there is an interaction 
between set size and instructional time across time that would influence the fluency growth rate 
on multiplication facts. Results of the final analysis indicated the absence of a significant three-
way interaction between set size, instructional time and time. However, within-subjects effects 
indicated a significant interaction between time and set size, F(14,805) = 2.72,  p < .001, ηp2 = 
.03, as well as between time and instructional time, F(14,805) = 2.78,  p < .001, ηp2 = .03. This 
indicates that all levels of set size and instructional time performed differently across time. See 
Figures 1 and 2 for visual analysis of the group means on the set size and instructional time 
repeated measures, respectively. Moreover, there was a significant main effect for set size, 
F(2,195) = 10.56,  p < .001, ηp2 = .1, and for instructional time, F(2,195) = 3.44,  p < .05, ηp2 = 
.03.   
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Figure 1 
Observed Repeated Measures Performance by Set Size  
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Figure 2 
Observed Repeated Measures Performance by Instructional Time 
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The second research question addressed the optimal combination of set size and 
instructional time to promote highest multiplications fluency growth rate. To answer that 
question, the estimated marginal means were utilized to calculate the growth rate, as shown in 
Table 2. This following formulas were used: 
     Growth Rate = Learning Rate X Number of Problems (Set Size)  
     Learning Rate = Overall Growth/Cumulative Instructional Time (Skinner, 2010) 
     Overall Growth = PM8 – PM1 (DCPM) 
     CIT = Instructional Time (per session) X 21 Sessions      
Table 2 
Growth Rate Based on Estimated Marginal Means 
Instructional 
Time 
(minutes/ 
session) 
Set Size 
(problems) 
Overall 
Growth 
(DCPM) CIT (minutes)           
Learning 
Rate 
 
 
      Growth  
        Rate 
2 
9   23.125         42    0.551       4.955 
18   14.443         42    0.344       6.190 
36     9.111         42    0.217       7.810 
4 
9   21.731         84    0.259       2.328 
18   25.784         84    0.307       5.525 
36   10.213         84    0.122       4.377 
8 
9   27.920       168    0.166       1.496 
18   27.927       168    0.166       2.992 
36   21.143       168    0.126       4.531 
 
Growth rates were calculated using a MS Excel spreadsheet. A visual comparison of the 
overall growth, learning rate and growth rate (Figure 3) clarifies the need for set size to be 
included when measuring efficiency of the intervention. The growth rate graph indicates the 2-
minute/36-problem condition obtained the highest growth rate. 
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Figure 3 
Overall Growth, Learning Rate and Growth Rate by Condition Group 
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The third research question this study aimed to address was whether a particular 
combination of set size and instructional time would enhance generalization of multiplication 
facts. Generalization was defined as the student’s proficiency to correctly answer reciprocal 
multiplication facts, to which they had not been exposed during the intervention phase. To this 
end, an analysis of covariance was used to assess which instructional time condition group 
obtained the greatest gain when the pre-test was used as a covariate. Results indicated that 
instructional time did have a significant effect on the post-test measure of generalization, 
F(2,192) = 4.67,  p <.05. Further examination of the pairwise comparisons indicated that the 2-
minute and 8-minute conditions significantly differed from each other, p = 0.008 (See Table 3). 
Table 3 
Post-test Pairwise Comparisons of Instructional Time Conditions 
Instructional 
Time 
 Mean 
Difference 
Standard 
Error 
Significance 
  2-minutes   4-minutes -3.911 2.390 0.310 
   8-minutes -7.148 2.339     0.008** 
  4-minutes   2-minutes   3.911 2.390 0.310 
   8-minutes -3.237 2.319 0.493 
  8-minutes   2-minutes  7.148 2.339     0.008** 
   4-minutes  3.237 2.319 0.493 
*p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 
 Please see Table 4 and Figure 4 for descriptive statistics and visual analysis of 
the group means for the 36-problem reciprocal assessment.    
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Table 4 
Means and Standard Deviations for Groups on 36-Reciprocal Problems Assessment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Pretest Posttest 
Group n M SD M SD 
      
2-min/9-prob 24 29.789 14.353 34.417 16.639 
2-min/18-prob 20 40.632 21.303 47.950 24.235 
2-min/36-prob 20 28.200 19.303 40.250 22.643 
4-min/9-prob 24 32.125 15.809 35.958 16.137 
4-min/18-prob 23 35.857 20.994 48.522 23.357 
4-min/36-prob 22 31.526 20.479 52.955 28.506 
8-min/9-prob 25 33.565 15.267 42.200 16.086 
8-min/18-prob 25 32.720 14.837 44.240 17.018 
8-min/36-prob 21 30.000 14.510 60.476 23.784 
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Figure 4 
Observed Group Mean Performance on 36-Reciprocal Problem Assessment 
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facts. To this end, a paired t-test conducted to compare the fluency measure (PM8) and the 
maintenance measure taken one week after the intervention had ended revealed a significant 
difference in the scores for PM8 (M = 64.01, SD = 26.32) and Maintenance (M = 73.93, SD = 
26.97), t(199) = -10.631, p < 0.001.
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CHAPTER V 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Current literature focuses on learning rate as the measure for instructional efficiency. 
Learning rate only accounts for the amount of behavior change, or overall growth, by unit of time 
spent in the learning experience, or instructional time (Skinner, 2010). However, the literature 
shows a wide variety of set sizes used in studies utilizing ET as a math computation fluency 
intervention, and yet little attention has been paid to how the set size affects the overall growth, 
and therefore the efficiency of the intervention (Poncy et al., 2015).  
The primary goal of the current study was to evaluate the effects and interaction of item 
set size and instructional time on students’ fluency growth rates with multiplication facts over 
time when using an ET intervention. To accomplish this, a total of 11 fluency measures were 
taken among participants randomly assigned to one of nine condition groups. The condition 
groups represented a combination among three levels of set size, defined as the number of 
multiplication problems (9, 18, and 36), and three levels of instructional time, defined as minutes 
of instruction per session (2-min, 4-min, and 8-min). Intervention and assessments were given in 
a class-wide group format. The teachers administered the intervention daily by playing a video, 
which contained instructions for the entire class and four 2-minute built-in intervention timed 
intervals. The results of this study indicated that ET was effective in producing overall growth, 
that is in increasing the fluency of multiplication facts across all condition groups, which support   
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previous findings (Van Houten & Thompson, 1976; Rhymer et al., 2002). In addition, a one-week 
follow-up assessment indicated that fluency gains were maintained across all condition groups. 
The lack of a three-way interaction between instructional time, set size and time suggested that 
the performance of the different condition groups over time followed similar patterns.  
A significant two-way interaction between time and set size indicated that students in all 
three levels of set size performed differently across time. In particular, data from the 9-problem 
condition revealed that the 8-min group yielded higher fluency measures than the 2-min and 4-
min groups consistently over time, while there were no differences among the performance of the 
2-min and 4-min groups. Data from the 18-problem condition revealed that while the 2-min and 
4-min groups had the same initial fluency, the upward trend of the 4-min group yielded 
significantly higher fluency scores in the end. The 8-min group also presented an upward 
trajectory that led the group to match the fluency scores of the 4-min group in the end, despite 
displaying lower initial fluency. Data from the 36-problem condition revealed that the 2-min 
group consistently yielded lower fluency rates over time, while the 8-min group presented a slight 
upward trajectory that led to higher fluency scores consistently over time. Across all set size 
levels, the 2-min group consistently yielded lower fluency rates.  
Similarly, the significant two-way interaction between time and instructional time 
indicated that those condition groups performed differently across time. The 2-min and 4-min 
conditions yielded very similar trajectories among the 9-probem and 18-problem groups, with 
both of those groups displaying higher fluency scores than the 36-problem group consistently 
over time. The 8-min condition revealed that the 9-problem group maintained higher fluency 
scores consistently over time, while the 36-problem group ended the study with lower fluency 
scores than the 18-problem group, despite presenting no significant differences in their initial 
fluency measure. Across all instructional time levels, the 36-problem group consistently yielded 
lower fluency rates.  
The second goal of the current study was to determine an optimal combination of set size 
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and instructional time to promote highest fluency growth rate. For this purpose, estimated 
marginal means were utilized to calculate the growth rate. Growth rate comparisons indicated that 
the 2-min/36-problem condition group obtained a gain of 7.810 digits per minute of instruction, a 
gain about 21% above the second highest group (2-min/18-problem), and 81% above the least 
efficient condition (8-min/9-problem).  
The third goal of the present study was to determine an optimal combination of set size 
and instructional time to enhance generalization of multiplication facts. Although fluency gains 
on the reciprocal problems were observed across all condition groups, an analysis of covariance 
indicated that only instructional time, and not set size, had a significant effect on the post-test 
measure of generalization. Pairwise comparisons revealed that the fluency gains on reciprocal 
problems increased by over 100% in the 8-min/36-problem condition, and by about 68% in the 2-
min/36-problem condition. On the opposing end, the 4-min/9-problem condition led to the lowest 
fluency gains on the generalization measure, with an increase of about 12% in digits correct per 
minute.   
The fourth goal was to determine an optimal combination of set size and instructional 
time to enhance maintenance of multiplication facts over time. Results indicated that fluency 
gains were maintained across all condition groups and no significant differences among any of 
the groups were determined.  
General Implication of Findings 
Results from the present study support previous findings regarding the efficacy of ET as 
an intervention to build multiplication facts fluency. In fact, students across all condition groups 
showed overall growth, ranging from nine to 27 digits, during the five-week intervention. 
Similarly, learning rate comparison data supported previous findings indicating the need to 
account for the overall time required to learn in order to determine intervention efficiency  
(Skinner, 2010). Specifically, results indicated that the combination of 2-min instructional time 
level and 9-problem set size level produced the highest learning rate, yielding a gain of about half 
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a digit per minute of instruction. However, when accounting for set size, the 2-min/9-problem 
condition did not yield the highest efficiency.   
Growth rate comparisons in the present study made evident that set size affects 
performance differently across instructional time levels. Based on growth rate, the 2-min/36-
problem condition yielded the highest efficiency, contrary to the expectation that smaller size sets 
would lead to higher efficiency (Poncy et al., 2015). The biggest set size group also yielded 
highest efficiency in the 8-min condition. However, it was the 18-problem group that produced 
highest efficiency within the 4-min condition. Growth rate comparisons indicated no significant 
differences between the 2-min/9-problem and 4-min/18-problem conditions. Data from learning 
rate analyses supported the use of the smallest levels of instructional time to produce the highest 
efficiency, while data from growth rate analyses indicated that the largest set size combined with 
the smallest instructional time produces the highest gains in fluency in the shortest amount of 
time. 
General Limitations and Future Directions 
 
The first limitation identified in the current study involved the inclusion criteria, which 
was restricted to those students whose performance was at least 80% accurate in multiplication 
facts. Measures of initial fluency were obtained, but they were not taking into consideration in the 
inclusion criteria, leading to much variability in the scores. Future math facts fluency studies that 
investigate homogeneous fluency groups may obtain a better estimate and understanding of the 
effects of set size and instructional time on performance over time. Specifically, a replication of 
the present study using randomized block design based on initial fluency may allow for better 
identification of significant variance among the different combinations of set size and 
instructional time. Understanding how students respond to those combinations, or doses,   
of the ET intervention based on their initial fluency performance may facilitate the identification 
of prescriptive thresholds for such intervention. For example, data from the current study 
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indicated that the 2-min/9-problem condition produced a learning rate of half a digit per minute of 
instruction. If such learning rate is validated and found to be consistent among students whose 
initial fluency is between 30-40 CDPM, then that particular dose of the ET intervention may be 
prescribed for students presenting an initial fluency level within that range, while a different dose 
may be more appropriate for students presenting lower fluency rates.  
A second limitation involved the order in which the math intervention was administered 
among the different condition groups. Instructional time condition groups received the ET 
intervention in consecutive intervals, instead of following randomized assignment. Future studies 
should investigate the effectiveness of the ET intervention applied under different order of 
instructional time intervals. Considering that the present data suggests the 2-min instructional 
time interval to be the most effective, examining the same interval under different conditions may 
provide useful data to aid in the design of effective interventions. For example, instead of 
presenting the 4-min instructional time condition as two consecutive 2-min intervals, the ET 
intervention could be presented at the first and third intervals under one condition, and the first 
and fourth intervals under another condition, in order to determine if and how the effectiveness of 
the intervention varies when presented in scattered intervals with breaks in between.  
A third limitation implicated the administration of the intervention via video. Although 
class-wide gains in fluency of multiplication facts across condition groups were obtained by 
utilizing video as the method of delivery of the ET intervention, the videos required teachers to 
manually operate the equipment. In fact, data from two classrooms were compromised due to 
teachers altering the instructional time of the third progress monitoring measure by failing to use 
the video altogether. This limitation highlights the need for additional training for teachers to 
address the importance of treatment integrity when conducting applied research in the 
classrooms.  
A fourth limitation included the limited population used in the study. Although this study 
counted with 204 participants, they were all in the fourth grade at two elementary schools in a 
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suburban school district in central Oklahoma, making it difficult to generalize the current findings 
to other ages and math skills. Future studies should investigate the effects and interaction of set 
size and instructional time across different age/grade levels and types of mathematical skills (i.e., 
addition, subtraction).  
Summary 
In summary, current literature focuses on learning rate as the measure for instructional 
efficiency. However, the literature shows a wide variety of set sizes used in studies utilizing 
explicit timing as a math computation fluency intervention, and yet little attention has been paid 
to how the set size affects overall growth and learning rate. The current study evaluated the 
effects and interaction of item set size and instructional time on students’ fluency growth rates 
with multiplication facts over time when using an explicit timing intervention. Specifically, nine 
groups of students were exposed to different combinations of set size, defined as the number of 
multiplication problems (9, 18, 36), and instructional time, defined as the minutes of instruction 
per session (2-min, 4-min, and 8-min).  
Overall, results indicate that fluency performance improved across all condition groups, 
suggesting that explicit timing is an effective intervention to increase fluency. In addition, while 
learning rate comparison data support the need to account for the cumulative instructional time to 
determine intervention efficiency, growth rate comparison data make evident that set size affects 
performance differently across instructional time levels, and also impacts intervention efficiency. 
When accounting solely for cumulative instructional time, the 2-minute/9-problem condition was 
the most efficient. However, when accounting for set size in addition to the cumulative 
instructional time, the 2-minute/36-problems condition was the most efficient. These results are 
important for researchers and practitioners who seek to identify more efficient interventions in 
order to increase academic success among students. Nevertheless, additional research is needed to  
further disentangle and understand the relationship between set size and instructional time and its 
impact on intervention efficiency.  
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Appendix A 
Explicit Timing Math Intervention Example Probe 
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Appendix B 
 
Reading Filler Example Probe 
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Appendix C 
 
Parent Consent Form 
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN PERMISSION FORM 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
 
PROJECT TITLE: Practice Makes Perfect: Identifying the Optimal Intervention Strength 
to Obtain the Most Growth in Multiplication Facts Fluency  
 
INVESTIGATOR(S): Gary Duhon, PhD, Patty Nuhfer, Cristina Serrano, Sheridan Smith  
 
PURPOSE:  
The purpose of the present study is to examine how different rates of practice of 
multiplication facts among elementary school students affect the fluency of those facts in 
order to identify the most optimal intervention rate.  
 
PROCEDURES:  
For the present study, a class wide intervention approach will be used. During daily sessions, 
the students will receive a math probe or a written expression probe based on the group 
assignments. The class will be directed to wait for instructions as the probes are placed face 
down on their desks. Students receiving the math intervention will receive an individualized 
multiplication probe containing their name and the goal for the session. The students will 
have two minutes to work on the math or writing probe. After the time limit, the papers will 
be collected and a second math or writing probe will be distributed according to the prior 
procedures. Each time a student exceeds a goal, he or she will receive one point. The number 
of cumulative goal points for the week will be written on the math probe. At the end of each 
school week, rewards will be distributed to all students based on the number of points earned.  
 
RISKS OF PARTICIPATION:  
There are no known risks associated with this project which are greater than those ordinarily 
encountered in daily life.  
 
BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION:  
The benefits of participation include your child potentially increasing fluency scores of 
multiplication facts. This may help to improve performance in other areas of mathematics. 
The results of this study can also be used to give the principal and teachers feedback about 
the effectiveness of varying the intensity level of the intervention.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY:  
The records of this study will be kept private. Any written results will discuss group findings 
and will not include information that will identify you or your child. Research records will be 
stored on a password protected computer in a locked office and only researchers and 
individuals responsible for research oversight will have access to the records. 
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CONTACTS:  
You may contact any of the researchers at the following addresses and phone numbers, 
should you desire to discuss your participation in the study and/or request information about 
the results of the study: Gary Duhon, Ph.D., 423 Willard Hall, Dept. of SAHEP- School 
Psychology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078, (405) 744-9436. If you have 
questions about your rights as a research volunteer, you may contact the IRB Office at 223 
Scott Hall, Stillwater, OK 74078, 405-744-3377 or irb@okstate.edu  
 
PARTICIPANT RIGHTS:  
I understand that my child’s participation is voluntary, that there is no penalty for refusal to 
participate, and that I am free to withdraw my permission at any time. Even if I give 
permission for my child to participate I understand that he/she has the right to decline.  
 
CONSENT DOCUMENTATION:  
I have been fully informed about the procedures listed here. I am aware of what my child and 
I will be asked to do and of the benefits of my participation. I also understand the following 
statement:  
 
I have read and fully understand this permission form. I sign it freely and voluntarily. A copy 
of this form will be given to me. I hereby give permission for my child _________________, 
to participate in this study. 
 
 
_________________________________________                 _________________________  
Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian                                          Date 
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Appendix D 
 
Student Assent Form 
 
ASSENT FORM 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
 
Dear Student,  
 
We are interested in learning what the best rate of practice is to gain fluency in 
multiplication facts. We need your permission in order for you to participate in the 
project. Your parent/guardian is aware of this project.  
 
Please understand that you do not have to do this. You do not have to answer any 
questions that you do not want to. You may stop at any time and go back to your 
classroom.  
 
Your name will not be on the forms you fill out, and you will be given a number that 
will be put on your answer sheet so no one will know whose answers they are. If 
you have any questions about the form or what we are doing, please ask us. Thank 
you for your help.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Gary Duhon, PhD  
Associate Professor Oklahoma State University  
 
I have read this form and agree to help with your project.  
 
______________________________________________  
(your name)  
 
______________________________________________  
(your signature)  
 
________________________   
(date) 
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Appendix E 
 
Treatment Fidelity Checklist 
 
Fidelity Assessment Protocol 
Teacher: _______________________ School: _____________________ 
Observer: ______________________ Date: __________________ 
Start Time: __________ am / pm  End Time: __________ am / pm   
 
Initial in the provided space when you observe a step in the intervention.   
1. Pass out the folders to students ______ 
 
2. Play the video. Ensure the volume is appropriate for the whole class to hear ______ 
 
3. Record the start time of the intervention on the Intervention Log ______ 
 
4. Walk around the room to make sure the students write their first and last name on 
the first page ______ 
 
5. Continue walking around throughout the intervention to make sure the students are: 
1) following each step as per the instructions on the video, 2) completing the 
worksheets correctly, 3) to give encouragement if needed ______ 
 
6. Once the intervention is completed, make sure the students place the packets inside 
their folder ______ 
 
7. Collect all of the folders ______ 
 
8. Record the end time of the intervention on the Intervention Log ______ 
 
9.   Keep folders in a secure place to prevent tampering ______ 
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